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Abstract. Personalized medicine is one of the priorities of the
development of modern medical science. The aim of this study was to
identify somatotypological features of physical development in men and
women of the Kyrgyz population. The physical status of 1083 men and
women in the Kyrgyz population (Osh, Kyrgyzstan) was studied by the
method of complex anthropometry and somatotyping. The whole complex
of the conducted anatomical and anthropometric examinations
corresponded to generally accepted ethical standards, with the registration
of informed consent from all the examined persons. The statistical analysis
included the calculation of the arithmetic mean of the indicators of their
mistakes. The differences were evaluated using the Student's method at
p<0.05. The results show that among women of youth and mature age,
representatives of hypersthenic and normosthenic body types predominate;
women of asthenic type are a minority (classification of M. V.
Chernorutsky). Women of indeterminate somatotype (scheme of I. B.
Galant et al.) belong either to the normal or hypersthenic type and never to
the asthenic type. In men, the abdominal somatotype corresponds to a
hypersthenic, thoracic-asthenic physique; men of the muscular type-mainly
normosthenics; men of indeterminate type are both hypersthenics and
normosthenics. The obtained data, undoubtedly, have not only theoretical,
but also significant practical significance.
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1 Relevance
Personalized medicine, based on an individual approach to patients, is one of the priorities
of the development of modern medical science. A personal approach to the implementation
of measures of prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation of an individual is based
on taking into account the specific features of the body, the specifics of its reactivity, the
peculiarity of the metabolome, nutriome, molecular-genetic and other characteristics of the
patient [1, 2].
The basic method for assessing physical development, nutritional status, and
determining the level of health in this approach should obviously be the method of
constitutional analysis (somatotyping) [3, 4], which allows the analysis of the population to
identify an individual belonging to different somatotypes [5, 6].
Taking into account the temporal (epochal) variability of body features and indicators of
physical development, the presence of acceleration, retardation of development and some
other phenomena [7, 8, 9], data on the physical status of the population should be
constantly reviewed and supplemented. The need to implement this approach is constantly
pointed out in the scientific literature [10, 11, 12]. Despite a significant number of works of
this profile [13, 14, 15], the physical status of different population groups is not uniformly
reflected; many of the data are not representative, the studies were performed in people who
differ significantly in age and gender; the results of many anatomical and anthropometric
studies are outdated. It should also be noted that in the scientific literature there are
virtually no anthropometrically directed studies that characterize both female and male
populations at the same time (the authors consider either the first or the second, but very
rarely both of them at the same time). This creates conditions for the formation of a kind of
"gender imbalance", since such simultaneous studies performed by one specialist in relation
to women and men are especially important, given the uniformity of approaches,
methodological uniformity, which is significant in anthropometric studies [16, 17, 18, 19].
The constitutional predisposition of a person to the development of many somatic
diseases, as well as the disparity in the effectiveness of their treatment and rehabilitation in
representatives of different constitutional types has also been established [20, 21, 22].
Therefore, the method of somatotypological (constitutional-anatomical) analysis deserves
implementation in terms of practical applications for clinical practice.
The aim of this study was to identify somatotypological features of physical
development in men and women of the Kyrgyz population.

2 Research materials and methods
Anthropometric and bioimpedance methods were used to assess the physical development
of 1983 men and women of young and mature age, ethnic Kyrgyz living in Osh and its
environs. Among them, we analyzed anatomical and anthropometric indicators in 1028
women of different age groups – youth (16-20 years, 310 girls, group 1), mature age
(period 1, 21-35 years, 308 women, group 2; period 2, 36-55 years, 410 women, group 3).
In the male part of the actual sample (955 cases), 355 young men (17-21 years, group 1)
and mature men (period 1, 22-35 years, 300 observations, group 2; period 2, 36-60 years,
300 men, group 3) were examined. In the female sample at the time of the survey, the
average age was 18.5+2.2 years in group 1, 29.6+2.5 years in group 2, and 44.6+1.5 years
in group 3. Among the examined men, the average age of the representatives of the 1st
group was 19.3+1.8 years, in the 2nd group-27.5+2.2 years, in the 3rd group-47.8+2.2
years.
We used the generally accepted traditional scheme of age periodization of ontogenesis,
approved at the VII All-Union Conference on the Problems of Age morphology,
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Physiology and Biochemistry of the APN of the USSR (Moscow, 1965). The bioimpedance
analyzer ABC-01 "Medass" (LLC STC "MEDASS", Russia) was used for bioimpedance
measurement. The entire set of anatomical and anthropometric examinations performed was
in accordance with generally accepted ethical standards (the decision of the local ethics
committee of Osh State University), with the informed consent of all the examined persons.
The sampling was based on the principle of voluntary participation.
Somatotyping – (selection of constitutional types, somatotypes) was performed
separately for women and men. For somatotyping of women, we used the traditional
scheme of constitutional diagnostics of I. B. Galant - V. P. Chtetsov – B. A. Nikityuk
(1983), which was recognized as the most adequate (Petukhov A. B. et al., 2015). Three
constitutional groups (categories) were distinguished, within which seven somatotypes
were differentiated. The leptosomal constitution combined the asthenic and stenoplastic
types; the mesosomal constitution combined the picnic and mesoplastic types.;
megalosomal constitution – athletic, sub-athletic, and euriplastic somatotypes. In men,
somatotyping was performed on the basis of indicators, including physiometric
(dynamometry (kg) of the right and left hands. Possible combinations of the development
scores of the main body components for men are presented in Table 8 (Nikityuk B. A.,
Chitetsov V. P., 1993; Tutelyan V. A. et al., 2017). The rationale for choosing this scheme
was that it is recommended for the age group we are studying-for men 17-55 years old (V.
P. Chytetsov, 1078). The result of somatotyping was the selection of representatives of the
thoracic, muscular, abdominal and indeterminate somatotypes. In accordance with the
recommendations of V. P. Chtetsov (1978) and V. N. Nikolenko et al. (2017), the selection
of transitional somatotypes (musculoskeletal, thoracic-muscular, etc.) was not carried out
taking into account their lack of objectivity, informativeness and lack of clear
differentiating criteria. Taking into account the insufficient prevalence of these schemes
(Galanta I. B. et al. (1983), Nikityuk B. A., Chtetsov V. P., 1983) somatotyping in the clinic
we also classified representatives of the population in accordance with the classification
adopted in practical medicine by M. V. Chernorutsky (1925). In this respect,
normosthenics, asthenics and hypersthenics were distinguished (Parfenova I. A., 2007,
etc.). For somatotyping, the definition of the somatic development index (Pinier index) was
used, which was calculated by the formula: IP=L – (P + T), where L is body length (cm); P
is body weight (kg); T is chest circumference.
Statistical processing of the results was performed on a personal computer using
Microsoft Excel statistical programs and the STATISTICA package (v. 6.0). The results of
the study are presented as arithmetic averages (X), with the error of representativeness (Sx),
fixed the minimum (Min) and maximum (Max) of individual variants of each parameter. To
assess the significance of the differences between the indicators, the Student's criterion was
used; the differences between the two compared values were considered significant at p
<0.05.

3 Results of the study
On the basis of anthropometry, data were obtained (see the following tabular materials) that
allow us to distribute the studied female population in accordance with the belonging of
individuals to a specific constitutional group. In particular, the following was shown
(Table 1).
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Table 1. Distribution by constitutional groups of women of youth and mature age (abs. in %).
Constitutional group

Indicator value

in %. min-max
20+ 3.2
14-25
mesosomal
330
32+ 0.1
29-35
megalosomal
346
33+0.1
29-38
Indeterminate
144
15+0.1
12-18
Note: when evaluating the relative values of the occurrence of a trait, its values in youth and
adulthood (the extreme values of the indicators) were taken as the minimum and maximum.
leptosomal

Absolut numbers
208

According to the presented data, women of the leptosomal constitutional group were
identified in 208 cases, the mesosomal group– in 330, the megalosomal group – in 346, and
the undetermined group – in 144 cases (see Table 9). The percentage representation in the
population showed that the content of women of the leptosomal constitutional group (20%)
is 1.6 times less than the mesosomal group (p <0.05), the megalosomal group – 1.7 times (p
<0.05), but more than the representatives of the undetermined group – 1.4 times (p <0.05).
At the same time, the individual minimum and maximum percentage of women of different
constitutional groups with leptosomy is less than for the meso - and megalosomal groups,
but more than for the indefinite constitutional group.
The analysis of the representation of women of different constitutional groups in the
youth, 1st and 2nd periods of adulthood showed the following (Table 2).
Table 2. The distribution of women by constitutional groups, taking into account age (abs. in%).
Age
young
1-st adulthood
2-nd adulthood

Number of
researches
310
308
410

Constitutional group
mesosomal
megalosomal
100 (32%)
92(29%)
102 (33%)
98 (31%)
128 (31%)
156 (38%)

leptosomal
76 (24%)
70 (22%)
62 (15%)

Indeterminate
42 (15%)
38 (14%)
64 (16%)

According to the absolute values of the considered trait, the mesosomal constitutional
group dominates in adolescence (100 observations), the megalosomal group - 92, the
leptosomal group – 76, and the indeterminate constitutional group-42. Among women of
the 1st period of mature age, the maximum number was found in mesosomy (102);
megalosomal group – 98; leptosomal group – 70 and indeterminate group – 38 cases.
Among women of the 2nd period of mature age, the largest representation was observed in
the megalosomal group (156 observations), 128 women belong to the mesosomal group,
and approximately the same number of women belong to the leptosomal and indeterminate
groups (62 and 64).
Age-specific features of the representation of different constitutional groups in women
consist in the fact that among girls (i.e., in adolescence) there is a tendency to the
predominance of the proportion of mesosomal and megalosomal groups, over the
representation of leptosomal and indefinite constitutional groups. In the 1st period of
adulthood, the relative number of women in the mesosomal and megalosomal groups is
greater than in the leptosomal and indeterminate groups. Among women of the 2nd period
of mature age, a tendency to a greater representation of carriers of the megalosomal
constitutional group was revealed, compared with the mesosomal group, and, especially,
with the leptosomal and indefinite constitutional groups (Table 2).
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We compared the percentage of representatives of each constitutional group in the age
aspect and revealed a trend according to which, in comparison with girls, the leptosomal
group in the 1st period of maturity is detected 1.1 times less often, and in the 2nd period of
adulthood-1.6 times less often. The representation of the mesosomal group, compared with
girls in the 1st period of adulthood, was 1.03 times more frequent, in the elderly-1.04 times
less frequent. The percentage of women of the megalosomal constitutional group, compared
with girls, in the 1st period of adulthood is 1.1 times higher, and in the 2nd period of
adulthood-1.3 times. The relative number of women of an indeterminate group, in
comparison with girls, in the 1st period of mature age is 1.1 times less, and in the 2nd
period of this age-1.2 times more.
Based on somatotyping based on a set of anthropometric and physiometric indicators,
we analyzed the representation of different somatotypes in both absolute and relative values
in the Kyrgyz population of young and mature men (Table 3).
Table 3. Distribution of the male population by somatotype, taking into account age (abs. in %).
Age
Young
1-st adulthood
2-nd adulthood

Abdominal
128 (36.0%)
107 (35.3%)
110 (36.6%)

Somatotypes
Thoracic
Muscular
32 (9.0%)
88 (24.7%)
28 (9.55%)
81 (27.0%)
33 (11.0%)
75 (25.0%)

Indeterminate
107 (30.3%)
84 (28.4%)
82 (27.4%)

Regardless of age, the abdominal somatotype is dominant in the studied population, and
the thoracic somatotype is represented in the smallest number. In adolescence, the absolute
number of men of the abdominal somatotype is 4.0 times more than that of the thoracic
somatotype, 1.5 times more than that of the muscular somatotype, and 1.2 times more than
that of the indeterminate somatotype. In the 1st period of adulthood, the absolute number of
men of the abdominal somatotype is 3.8 times more than that of the thoracic somatotype,
1.3 times more than that of the muscular somatotype, and 1.3 times more than that of the
indeterminate somatotype. In the 2nd period of mature age, the absolute number of men of
the abdominal somatotype is 3.3 times greater than that of the thoracic somatotype, 1.5
times more than that of the muscular somatotype, and 1.3 times more than that of the
indeterminate somatotype. In percentage terms, in adolescence, the number of men of the
abdominal somatotype is 4.0 times greater than that of the thoracic somatotype, 1.5 times
more than that of the muscular somatotype, and 1.2 times more than that of the
indeterminate somatotype. In the 1st period of adulthood, the absolute number of men of
the abdominal somatotype is 3.8 times more than the thoracic somatotype, 1.3 times more
than the muscular somatotype, and 1.3 times more than the indeterminate somatotype. In
the 2nd period of mature age, the absolute number of men of the abdominal somatotype is
3.3 times more than the thoracic somatotype, 1.5 times more than the muscular somatotype,
and 1.3 times more than the undefined somatotype.
When analyzing the distribution of the studied male population according to the scheme
of M. V. Chernorutsky, we showed that men of the abdominal type belong to hypersthenics,
thoracic – to asthenics, and muscular-mainly (88.5%) – to normosthenics. Men of
indeterminate somatotype, regardless of age, belong to the hypersthenic (62.4%) and
normosthenic (35.8%) types.
For the first time, when studying the Kyrgyz population, we showed that mesosomal
(31-33%) and megalosomal (30-38%) constitutions predominate among young and mature
women, while the proportion of leptosomal (15-25%) and indeterminate (12-16%)
constitutions is significantly lower. The structure of the leptosomal constitution is
dominated by stenoplastic (66-77%) and asthenic thin-boned (18-24%) and broad-boned (510%) somatotypes are rare. Among mesosomal constitutions, the proportion of mesoplastic
(31-66%) is greater than that of picnic (34-69%) somatotype. In the structure of
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megalosomal constitutions, euriplastic tall (22-35%) and short (58-59%) somatotypes
predominate; subatletic (5-16%) and especially athletic (0.8-4.4%) somatotypes are less
typical. Close data on the somatotypological analysis of women of the Slavic ethnic group
of mature and elderly ages, residents of St. Petersburg, are given by D. A. Starchik (2017).
Based on the materials of I. S. Aristova and V. N. According to the results of the study of
women in the Saratov region, a large proportion of them are representatives of subatletic
(54.1%) and stenoplastic (14.9%) somatotypes. Women of the picnical type were identified
in 4.1%, athletic – in 3.4% and asthenic-extremely rarely (0.7%). The authors did not
differentiate between mesoplastic and euriplastic constitutional types (although there could
not be no women of these somatotypes in the population). Probably, some differences with
our data may be due to the presence of regional specifics of the "constitutional diversity" of
the population (Nikityuk B. A., Chytetsov V. P., 1983), as well as age-related modifications
of the somatotypological status, since the authors studied mainly the physical status of girls.
According to our data, abdominal (35-37%), muscular (25-27%), and indeterminate
somatotypes (27-30%) predominate in men of adolescent and mature age, and the thoracic
somatotype (9-11%) is rare. Similar data are given by V. N. Nikolenko et al. (2017) when
analyzing the somatotypological belonging of men of youthful and mature age in the city of
Saratov and V. A. Tutelyan et al. (2017), analyzing the somatotypological distribution in
the residents of Moscow and adjacent regions. It is believed (Nikityuk B. A., Chitetsov V.
P., 1983) that the asthenic somatotype is a marker of the slowness of the growth processes
of the body (their "stretching" in time), the hypersthenic (picnical) somatotype corresponds
to the accelerated and active processes of growth and differentiation of organs and tissues,
early puberty. At the same time, these authors admit that the asthenoidness of the
somatotype does not always sufficiently reliably reveal the slowness and prolongation of
growth processes that are inherently predetermined throughout ontogenesis. It is believed
that the increase in body length (height) with asthenic somatotype in women (with thoracic
and indeterminate somatotypes in men) significantly slows down and even ends at the age
of 21, and with picnicity (hypersthenic, digestive, brachymorphic physique), athletic and
subatletic somatotypes 3-4 years earlier (Nikityuk B. A., Chitetsov V. P., 1983).
In men in adolescence, the proportion of representatives of the abdominal somatotype is
36.0%, the muscular-34.7%. In the 2nd period of adulthood, these indicators do not change.
The percentage of men of the thoracic somatotype increases from 9.0% in the adolescent to
11.0% in the 2nd period of adulthood, and the undetermined changes from 30.3% in young
men to 27.4% in the 2nd period of adulthood (these changes are not reliable). It is believed
(Nikityuk B. A., Chytetsov V. P., 1983)that individual changes in the somatotype in
ontogenesis can occur, but these processes are not cardinal, but modification. At the same
time, the decrease in the proportion of women with an athletic and an increase in the
picnical physique with age seems quite logical.

4 Conclusion
For the first time in the Kyrgyz population, we compared the constitutional distribution
according to the schemes adopted in modern anthropology by M. V. Chernorutsky and I. B.
Galant - B. A. Nikityuk - V. P. Chtetsov. It was shown that among women of youth and
mature age, representatives of hypersthenic (52%) and normosthenic (20%) body types
predominate; women of asthenic type are a minority (classification of M. V. Chernorutsky).
Women of indeterminate somatotype (scheme I. B. Galanta et al.) belong either to the
normal or hypersthenic type (52 and 48%, respectively) and never to the asthenic type. In
men, the abdominal somatotype corresponds to a hypersthenic, thoracic-asthenic physique;
men of the muscular type-mainly (85.5%) – normosthenics; men of indeterminate type are
both hypersthenics (62%) and normosthenics (37%). These data are particularly significant
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in terms of the convergence of positions between anthropology (where the detailed scheme
of I. B. Galant - B. A. Nikityuk - V. P. is widespread). V. V. Bunak – B. A. Nikityuk - V. P.
Chitetsov-for men) and practical medicine, which uses a simpler scheme for the use of I. B.
Galant.
The presented normative anthropometric indicators, the revealed limits of their age,
individual, gender and constitutional fluctuations, can serve as a basis for the development
of standards of physical development, the formation of various programs for optimizing
health, programs for the prevention of its violations.
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